Corporate Partnership Programme
Membership and renewal form

Thank you for investing in our students through our Corporate Partnership Programme (CPP). We hope that you have benefited from being a Corporate Partner and that you are keen to renew your membership for the coming academic year.

Here’s a reminder of some of the key benefits of membership:

- The opportunity to participate in our Applications of Computing in Industry lecture series.
- Access to a database of student CVs – enables you to directly target students for employment opportunities and careers related events.
- The opportunity to promote your organisation to our students via an employer profile and direct link to your website on the Corporate Partnership Programme web page: http://www.doc.ic.ac.uk/cpp
- Invitation to departmental events such as Project Showcase Day
- Opportunity to sponsor an academic prize

How has the money raised been used to benefit students?

Here are some examples of how the money raised to date has benefited our students:

- Students who find themselves in unexpected hardship have been given financial assistance via the CPP
- The top 10 first years as at course entry benefited from Entrance Scholarships
- Many students have been awarded prizes for academic excellence via the CPP
- The fund has enabled several students to attend conferences to present their work, or to take part in computing-related competitions outside London.
- The fund has also provided the means to purchase equipment required for several group and individual projects.
To renew your membership, please complete this form and return to:

Prof. William Knottenbelt  
Director of Industrial Liaison  
Imperial College London  
South Kensington Campus  
London  
SW7 2AZ.  
doc-cpp@imperial.ac.uk

**Company Name:** ______________________

**Company Address (including postal code):**

______________________________________  
______________________________________  
______________________________________  
______________________________________

**Company representative:**

Name: ______________________
Job title: ______________________
Email address: ______________________
Telephone number: ______________________

**Payment:**
Membership fee £1500 (incl. VAT)  
Additional optional VAT-free Benefactor donation, from £4500: £__________

**Total:** £__________

Payment is usually by PO and Invoice. Please send Purchase Orders to 
doc-cpp@imperial.ac.uk

Payment can be made through the Imperial online shop via this link:  

**Date:** ______________

*Many thanks for renewing your membership.*
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